Tax Relief Investment
Opportunity
Under the Employment and Investment Incentive Scheme (“EIIS”) 2016
Strictly Private and Conﬁdential

Investment Summary
• ACR Healthcare Limited (“the Company”) is seeking to raise €3.1m through the Employment and Investment Incentive Scheme
(“EIIS”), which shall, subject to meeting the conditions set out in the Finance Act, qualify for income tax relief for Irish individuals.
• The €3.1m EIIS investment is being raised jointly through Cantor Fitzgerald and the BDO Davy EII Tax Relief Fund 2015 who are
each providing an amount of €1.55m on identical terms. This document relates to the €1.55m being raised through Cantor
Fitzgerald.
• The EIIS equity raised will be used to part fund the acquisition and further development of Laurel Lodge Nursing Home, Temple
Michael, Longford (‘Laurel Lodge’).
• Laurel Lodge is situated in a residential area of Longford town. Initially opened in 1996 and extended in 2003, it is a modern
purpose-built facility with 100 rooms, providing accommodation for 107 residents. Facilities are of a high standard with the
nursing home benefiting from a specialist dementia care unit.
• Laurel Lodge has a history of consistent and profitable trading with occupancy levels averaging 98% over the last four years.
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Cantor Fitzgerald Ireland Ltd is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Cantor Fitzgerald Ireland
Ltd is a member ﬁrm of the Irish Stock Exchange and the London Stock Exchange.

Tax Relief Investment Opportunity
Under the Employment and Investment Incentive Scheme (“EIIS”) 2016

Principal Features of Investment
Investment

Investment in ordinary shares in the Company

Expected Term

A minimum of 4 years from date of investment

Tax Relief*

30% in year 1 with an expected further 10% in year 4 (40% total)

Investor Exit & Target Return** Exit will be at the end of 4 years via a put and call option agreement with the Company exercisable at market value
and subject to a maximum disbursement of 110% of the original investment
At the targeted return, and assuming top marginal tax rates and all tax reliefs are accessible by the investor the IRR
would be c.12.6% and times money would be c.1.45x
Fees

An upfront fee of 3.5% is payable by the investors to Cantor Fitzgerald upon subscription for the ordinary shares
A success fee is payable upon completion of the investment by the Company to Cantor Fitzgerald of 5% of monies raised
A quarterly management fee of 0.5% is payable by the Company to Cantor Fitzgerald

Subscription

Minimum: €25,000 | Maximum: €150,000

*Investors should seek their own professional tax advice. **Excludes capital gains tax chargeable on exit of investment.

Investment Proposition
• The current owner of Laurel Lodge Nursing Home is retiring and has agreed to sell the business to the promoters, Alan Hynes and Rosetta Herr.
• Rosetta will be responsible for running the facility. She qualified as a general nurse circa 27 years ago. She most recently worked for 13 years as
Group Operations Manager for Arbour Care Group. She had overall responsibility for the management of 5 Nursing Homes, totalling 254
residents and over 200 employees.
• The total cost of acquiring the business and the property is €12.1m. This will be financed by €8.25m senior debt from Bank of Ireland, €3.1m EIIS
investment and Promoter/ Vendor finance of €750,000.
• Over the 4 year EIIS period, ACR is forecast to generate EBITDA of €5.65m. Senior bank debt is forecast to reduce by €2.2m over the period with
a projected cash balance of €1.7m at the end of the period.
• At the end of the 4 year term, it is anticipated that ACR will be in a position to refinance its net bank debt (€4.3m) and repay the EIIS investors
together with the 10% exit premium (€3.4m) resulting in bank debt of €7.7m.

EBITDA
Closing Cash Balance
Closing Debt Balance
Occupancy
Average No. Residents Per Week
Weekly Rate

Forecast 31/12/16
6 Months
€’000
€673
€56
€7,992

Forecast 31/12/17
12 Months
€’000
€1,476
€531
€7,463

Forecast 31/12/18
12 Months
€’000
€1,460
€1,064
€6,914

Forecast 31/12/19
12 Months
€’000
€1,385
€1,530
€6,347

Forecast 30/06/20
6 Months
€’000
€656
€1,742
€6,055

98%
106
€900

97%
110
€910

97%
110
€920

97%
110
€920

97%
110
€920

Process
• Investors will be required to complete, sign and return a Commitment Agreement to their Cantor Fitzgerald broker;
• Subscription monies must be sent by electronic transfer to Cantor Fitzgerald (Account details as per Commitment Agreement); and
• All subscription monies must be received on or before the 8th July 2016.

Disclaimer
This document has been prepared and distributed by Cantor Fitzgerald Ireland Ltd (“Cantor”) for information purposes only and is intended for
transmission to retail clients of Cantor. This summary is not intended nor should it be distributed to any investors who are not classed as retail clients
under the European Communities (Markets in Financial Instruments) Regulation 2007 (MiFID). It is not intended and does not constitute personal
recommendations nor provide the sole basis for any evaluation for the securities discussed. Cantor recommends that specific advice should always
be sought prior to investment, based on the particular circumstances of the individual investor. The information contained in this communication is
not a research recommendation or ‘investment research’ and is classified as a ‘Marketing Communication’ in accordance with the European Communities
(Markets in Financial Instruments) Regulations 2007. This means that this marketing communication (a) has not been prepared in accordance with
legal requirements designed to promote the independence of investment research (b) is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the
dissemination of investment research.
Warning: The value of your investment may go down as well as up. You may get back less than you invest
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